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WORKPLAN
August 27, 2008 - August 26, 2009

CUBA

The International Republican Institute submits this work plan for the period of August 27, 2008 -
August 26, 2009 under the terms of the cooperative agreement between USAID and IRI to
execute a slate of activities to expand support to civil society and pro-democracy groups and
sustain and reinforce democratic progress in the future.

The work plan is designed as a part of an overall strategy to achieve the following specific
objectives:

(1) Increase Cubans' access to information to, from and within Cuba.
(2) Strengthen and support nongovernmental civil society networks.
(3) Engage and support the establishment of civil society networks within Cuba's Afro-

descendant population.

The degree to which the activities outlined in this work plan contribute to the stated objectives
will be measured and evaluated according to the Monitoring and Evaluation Plan set forth in
Appendix 1.

IRI is keenly aware of the dynamic political environment in Cuba, and will remain flexible and
ready to adjust its prograrnming as needed, to remain responsive to events and developments.
Should circumstances require an aIteration of activities outlined in this work plan, IRI will
submit a revised work plan accordingly.

l. Background

When Fidel Castro ceded temporary authority of the government to his brother Raul in 2006,
some hoped that this transfer would destabilize the regime enough for Cuban dissidents and civil
society to gain a more significant foothold on Cuba' s political scene. Alas, despite Fidel
Castro's resignation as President on February 18, 2008, the period of succession from one
authoritarian brother to the next had the opposite effect.

In the last year, opponents of the regime experienced increased verbal and physical assaults
(known as "acts of repudiation") by government representatives, a spike in police presence to
deter demonstrations, and continued interrogations and incarcerations for behaviors deemed
"dangerous" to the revolution. Indeed, whereas the government had slowed the incarceration
rate for political prisoners since taking 75 dissidents into custody in 2003, in September 2007,
the government detained dozens of human rights activists headed to a demonstration in support
of political prisoners. A report by the Cuban Cornmission for Human Rights and National
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Reconciliation does concede, however, that the number of political prisoners has decreased from
316 to 234 since Raul Castro assumed power in 2006. Nevertheless, ofthe 75 dissidents arrested
in 2003, 55 remain imprisoned.

Average Cubans also felt the deleterious effects of the power shift: Despite the economic
advantages stimulated by Venezuelan oil donations, Cubans' standard of living remains low and
their cost of living high. The country' s double currency standard, which relies on both the
Cuban convertible peso (CUC) and the ordinary peso, hampers Cubans' ability to purchase basic
necessities. The average salary, as distributed by the state, remains a paltry $11-14 per month,
which forces Cubans' to supplement their income in informal labor markets.

Despite these sustained political and economic hardships, there is some cause for optimism on
the island. For the first time in 50 years, Cubans will soon experience life without Fidel Castro.
Although the Cuban people can only guess at the effect his eventual death will have on their
daily lives, most agree that Raul Castro will have to offer some - if limited - concessions to the
Cuban people.

Indeed, just one month after assuming office, Raul Castro has already taken some steps to
increase Cubans' access to consumer goods and examine those regulations he considers
"excessive prohibitions." In the spring of 2008, the government announced that it would permit
the unrestricted sale of computers and DVD and video players, and in the next two years, air
conditioners and toasters. Shortly afterward, the government also lifted the restriction that
prohibits Cubans from frequenting the same hotels as foreigners, and announced its intentions to
open stores for farmers to buy tools, herbicides, boots and other supplies for the first time since
the state took over all the country' s shops in the 1960s. These efforts are aimed at stirnulating
food production on the island and decreasing the high cost of food. On March 19, the
governrnent declared that it is studying changes that would make it easier for Cubans to travel
and work abroad, including the elimination of exit permits.

These policy easements are due, in part, to the clamor for political and economic change. In a
public opinion survey conducted by IRI in October 2007, nearly 76 percent of respondents
favored "political changes that might transform the current system into a real democracy - with
multi-party elections, freedom of speech and freedorn of expression." Similarly, 83 percent of
respondents favored "economic changes that might transform the current system into a market
econorny - with economic freedoms, the right to own private property, and the possibility for
Cubans to run their own businesses." This desire for change is accompanied by Cubans' general
disregard for Raul. In the same survey, 73.9 percent of respondents indicated that "they should
be able to vote to decide who succeeds Fidel Castro."

Another cause for optimism is the increasing degree to which the Cuban people are publicly
expressing their desire for change. Even more promising is the important role technology is
beginning to play, and will continue to play, in capturing and transmitting that message. In recent
months, a video of students from Havana' s University of Computer Science challenging Ricardo
Alarcón, head of the National Assembly, was disseminated around the world on YouTube. In
the taped town-hall forum, students pressed Alarcón on issues related to foreign travel, elections,
Internet censors and the double currency standard.
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Similarly, bloggers on the island have found ways to express their frustrations on the Internet.
Given strict government Internet restrictions, these blogs are primarily for consumption by the
outside world. Yoani Sanchez, a 32-year old mother, has attracted global attention for her vivid
depiction of everyday hardships in Cuba on her blog, "Generacion y" Before the Cuban
government limited access to Ms. Sanchez' blog, she said, in a February 7,2008 article in the St.
Petersburg Times, that "cyberspace hasn't been fulIy regulated here yet. It's in legal limbo. 1
think that's why 1 am still here because there is no clear illegality in writing on the Internet."
While the Cuban government may be beginning to attempt to regulate Cuba's blogspace, the
easy proliferation of these sites presents an opportunity worth exploiting.

Bloggers are not the only ones straddling the fine line between criticizing the government and
being active members of the dissident movement. Civil society networks like FLAMUR (Latin-
American Federation ofRural Women) have launched successful campaigns to critique Cuba's
double currency. After receiving IRI-sponsored trainings on survey research and
communications strategy, FLAMUR completed a 10,000 signature-collection effort demanding
that the Cuban peso become the country's standard currency. The organization also completed a
nationwide survey that showcased Cubans' overwhelming support for a single currency.

In this period of opportunity and uncertainty, IRI will pursue programming in those arenas that
demonstrate the most promise for hastening change to democracy on the island. This includes the
dissemination and promotion of information technology, training Cuban civil society leaders and
activists and engaging the voice of marginalized populations (particularly Afro-Cubans) in
Cuba's political future.

IRI recognizes t ed to execute a slate of activities that can 1) uickly address impending
chang on t e island, and 2) sustain and reinfufce democratic progre ss into the future. For this
féason, IRf has segrneñted its pr~am into phases, which include immediate (six months),
medium (12 months) and long-term (24 months) goals and activities. During this program
period, IRI will subgranTIo two qualified organizations which have demonstrated a high degree
of proficiency and professionalism in conducting work on the island. Solidaridad Española con
Cuba (SEC) and the Pontis Foundation (pontis).

IRI is currently engaged in the promotion of similar information technology and civil society
activities in multiple closed societies. In Burma, IRI provides information technology equipment
along with relevant trainings to enhance communication efforts between dissidents in Burma and
activists on the Thai border. IRI also provides technical guidance on establishing Internet
connectivity, securing electronic information, circumventing Internet censorship and blogging
from within Burma. In Iran and Syria, IRI takes advantage of relatively open.access to the 7 DJ12
Int et to train activist o th encryQ1ion-O de a navigation around censored Internet ~
~. Additionally, the Syria program supports bloggers an up oa s podcasts of interviews
regarding daily struggles under the Syrian regime. In North Korea, IRI's program utilizes radio
to transmit pro-democracy programming across its closed border. Other IRI programs in
Zimbabwe, Egypt and Belarus are mainly geared towards political and civil society trainings
which are executed in neighboring countries. Because it is often difficuIt for closed society
participants to obtain permission to travel abroad, IRI strives to hold secure trainings and works
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with partners to 'ensure safe exit and re-entry to and from the closed societies for its participants.
When appropriate and applicable, program staff applies best practices from other closed society
programs in the development and execution of Cuba programming. Specifically, IRI's
institutional knowledge regarding internet circumvention, training for bloggers, satellite internet
management and guidelines for civil society training in sensitive environments is directly
applicable to IRI' s Cuba programo

IR! staff not only draws lessons from other IRI programs but also from other pro-democracy
organizations cornmitted to advancing democracy in Cuba. IRI staff maintains regular contact
with staff from Freedom House, the Pan-American Development Foundation, the National
Endowment for Democracy and the National Democratic Institute, among others. These
interactions help ensure that IR! is not duplicating the efforts of another USAID or DRL grantee
and that IRI can share best practices with peer institutions.

n, IRI Work Plan Activities: August 27, 2008 - August 26, 2009

Objectivé 1
Increase Cubans' access to information to, from and within Cuba.

During this program period, IR! will conduct programs to expand and extend the avenues
through which Cubans cornmunicate with each other and with the outside world, and will work
to infuse these avenues with useful materials to promote independent organizing and social
action. IRI will target both existing civil society networks, new networks joined by interest in
technology and free information exchange, and segments of the general populace that will be
engaged through common interests, concerns, or experiences. There is no single 'silver bullet'
technology that will facilitate this task. Instead, IRI will pursue several initiatives based upon
different technologies and implementation strategies in order to identify and then emphasize the
most viable options.

In Cuba, the rates oftelecornmunications penetration and ownership of consumer electronics
both remain extremely low. While IRI cannot alter this state of affairs on its own, it can act to
seed individuals and groups with these items and capacities. The effect will be two-fold: first, to
directIy empower the recipients ofthese materials and training, and second, to provide an
example for others ofthe possibilities presented by modern technology-possibilities which
have been largely denied the Cuban people by their government and its policies.

Increasing Access to Uncensored Internet
To ensure that key Cuban actors have access to critical information that is only available via the
Internet, as well as the ability to dispatch messages and images from Cuba to the outside world,
IR! will develop, build, distribute and maintain up to ten satellite devices for distribution to up to
ten key civil society leaders, opposition figures bloggers or entre reneurs in Cuba. IRI will also-
train recipients in the use and maintenance of these devices.

While the technology itself is proven, full-scale implementation of this project will depend upon
overcoming a number of operational challenges. ~hese include arranging for physical entry of
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the necessary equipment into Cuba and identifying Cubans with the willingness, knowledge, and
suitable physical location to operate the modems successfully for an extended periodo To
address these challenges, IRI will advance the project in stages so that new experience can be
employed in each subsequent delivery.

Prior to delivery of the first device, IRI will: (1) identify a suitable recipient for the device; (2)
acquire the physical equipment, incIuding the BGAN modem itself, a laptop computer, and
necessary accessories; (3) contract with a satellite service provider to activate the BGAN; (4)
contract with an outside expert to help manage the accounts, incIuding establishing a prototype
proxy login site that will allow IRI to monitor and manage web usage (IRI has identified partners
from previous IT work in Cuba who are prepared to fill this role); (5) identify and prepare
travelers to hand-deliver the equipment and provide necessary training; and finally, (6) prepare
the equipment for delivery and establish protocols for the travelers, which will be' portan
given the sensitive nature of the devices. These steps will need to be followed prior to the
dep oyment of each device, with the exception of contracting for outside management of the
accounts and of the proxy web portal, which will be ongoing.

IRI will seek to place and activate one BGAN unit on the island within three months of acquiring
a BIS/Commerce license authorizing export of the appropriate equipment. 00 will maintain
cIose control and contact with the user of this unit, which will serve as definite proof of the
concept. Assuming success in this endeavor, 00 will identify two additional recipients and
deliver two more units in the following two months. With continued success, 00 will plan a
delivery trip on altemate months thereafter following the same timeline: identify new recipients,
purchase equipment, prepare travelers, and deliver the unit. Extension of the management and
administrative costs for this project will be ongoing, contingent on successful deployments.
After each trip, IRI will evaluate progress in order to tailor subsequent deployments.

A large portion ofthe budget allocated for this project is destined to cover usage expenses, which
are elastic based on the number of units in operation and the frequency of use. By assessing
which users are getting the most value out of their devices, IRI can more intelligently allocate
resources in this area and control costs on a rolling basis. To increase accountability, Ikl-
sponsored travelers from other projects may be called upon to confirm the continued operation or
physical possession ofthe units by the original recipients via in-person visits.

Enhanced Communication Capacityfor Civil Society Networks through Telecommunications
To improve the communications capacity of its partner networks, 00 will equip network
members with cellular phones and support their service for the duration of the grant termo

. The opening of the domestic cellular phone market to Cuban citizens has made it possible for
cell phones to be acquired and supported in country. IRI's will provide financial support to
offset the prohibitively high cost of Cuban cellular service and arrange appropriate oversight to
verify that phones are used by intended recipients. Additionally, IRI will deliver key pieces of
hardware and provide training to encourage the use of these phones for new forms of organizing,
in particular via SMS-messaging.
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Initially, IRI's network partners will prioritize candidates in need of cell phones, beginning with
local network leaders. To arrange for purchase of the phones, IRI will send travelers to the
island on a monthly or bi-monthly basis specifically tasked with contacting a civil society
network and providing funds for 5-10 network members to purchase cellular phones and
additional minutes. Travelers will ensure that the funds are used to purchase a cellular phone
and provide basic instruction in the phone' s use. Each traveler will retain contact information for
each of the new phones purchased to allow off-island partners to periodically contact phone
recipients for information or to inquire about their group' s needs.

IRI will implement a pilot program to employ mass SMS-messaging for activist actrvmes,
network organizing, or polling purposes. In the first three months of the grant, IRI will equip
and train one individual in Cuba with a GSM modem, a small peripheral device that allows a
personal computer to send and receive voice and text messages over a cellular network. This
program will initially be targeted at youth or technically savvy network partners, with a goal of
extending its reach and adding more devices if initial efforts contribute to program objectives.
IRI will draw on a European partner with expertise in mobile communications and activism to
prepare travelers from a Latin American partner to manage this program; both groups have
traveled to Cuba previously for IRI technology programs.

For the SMS-messaging program, a GSM-modem and laptop computer will be purchased abroad
and delivered to the designated recipient by an IRI traveler. The traveler will additionally
acquire cellular accounts for the user, ensure an adequate amount of credit for short-term use of
the modem, train the user in using the modem and associated applications, and serve as a long-
term point-of-contact in order to monitor success in employing this system.

Currently, IRI is working to systematize its phone initiatives to minimize cost, maxirmze
security, increase the speed at which phones can be delivered to specific recipients and increase
IRI's own capacity for managing and maintaining phones in quantity. IRI is presently working
with a European partner on a comprehensive study which will address all of these issues, leading
to a set of tested recornmendations for phones and service providers that will best meet IR!
program needs. This same partner will be able to acquire equipment and provide expert services
on mobile telephone programs in the future, including innovative ways to employ its mobile
phone contacts once they are active.

Enhancing Information Technology Entrepreneurship and lnternal Market Demand
By tapping into Cuba's informal markets, IRI will use technology as an avenue to promote
entrepreneurialism and reach audiences beyond active opposition groups.

Because ofthe regime's import restrictions, Cuba has a high unfulfilled demand for consumer
technology and outside media. Additionally, in Cuba's stagnant and technologically backward
economy, individual s with valuable technical skills have limited opportunities to use and
improve their talents. Instead of turning to government-provided jobs, these individuals often
eam income by offering their talents on the informal market.

Under a previous grant, IRI established contact with Cubans networks with background s in
electronics andlor computer sciences in at least two different municipalities. Under this grant,
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IRI wiIl seek to extend the reach and capacity of entrepreneur networks already contacted, and to
access new networks through technology-oriented travel. IRI will support their efforts by
providing additional access to technological hardware brought by outside travelers, providing
access to outside resources in their areas of expertise, providing advanced skills trainings, and
helping to subsidize the cost of consumer electronics that will serve to spread information.

Working primarily with Latin American partners, IRI will identify travelers with background s in
technology, media, and telecornmunications. These travelers will visit the island in pairs once a
month in order to liaise with current contacts, deliver equipment and verify the disposition of
items already delivered, provide training and advice to partners on the island, and assess the
needs ofthese partners for future trips. Travelers will also continue to establish new contacts,
with a particular focus on achieving geographic diversity.

IRI wiIl be flexible as to the types of equipment and training provided to groups in response to
their needs. Support will not always consist of physical hardware: for example, IR! is currently
working with a Latin American partner to host a website which will be run by Cuban web
developers, allowing them to use their skiIls on the global internet and to present their work to
both Cubans and foreigners. IR! does anticipate a particular focus on providing portable digital
storage in the form of CDs, DVDs, and USB memory sticks. These media form the backbone of
offiine information exchange in Cuba, aIlowing new content from the outside world-news,
entertainment, software, music, and anything else of interest to Cubans-to be passed around to
friends and associates. In addition to providing the physical media, which is relatively scarce
and expensive in Cuba, IRI will preload this media with content which will support USAID
program objectives such as news about the opposition, news about the outside world, resources
to promote independent organizing, open-source software, and documentaries or other
entertainment carrying reformist messages.

Cuban Information Technology Handbook
Due to the restrictiveness and opacity ofthe regime, a lack of concrete information about Cuba's
information technology environment is a recurring obstaele to prograrnming in this area. A
given question about the price and availability of basic electronics, the administrative hurdles
involved in acquiring telecornmunications service, the nature of the informal market, and the
extent of government censorship and consumer prohibition often elicit a variety of answers, and
so certainty in these areas remains elusive.

To begin to address this obstaele, in the spring of 2008 IR! recruited a non-U.S. cellular phone
expert to explore the potential for mobile phone activism in Cuba. The expert produced an
extremely comprehensive and detailed first-hand report on Cuba's cell phone market and ~
infrastructure. IRI has since shared this report with USG agencies and with other NGOs working
on similar projects. During this program perioa:- IRI will seek to replicate this success by
dispatching experts to evaluate a number of other key IT prograrnming areas. The final product
wiIl be a "Cuban Information Technology Handbook," which will inelude as much practical
information as possible on the aforementioned subject areas.
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IRI will recruit three to four non-U. S. citizens, each specializing in different areas of infonnation
technology, including computer hardware, internet, consumer electronics, and television and
radio. These experts will then be dispatched on separate, extended evaluation trips of
approximately two weeks within Cuba to gather as much information as possible in their
assigned subject area. These trips will include travel to all parts of the island, extensive
interaction with Cubans including workers in state-run shops, participants in informal markets,
and low-Ievel officials where appropriate. Each will then produce a comprehensive trip report
and a report of findings, with special emphasis on ways ordinary Cubans can overcome their
nation's technology deficit. IRI will then compile these reports into a complete Handbook and
produce at least two different versions, one for distribution with other NGOs and USG agencies
and another, in Spanish, for distribution on the island.

Timeline:

September 200~
• Initiate Phase I ofBGAN Modem Project (September-November - initial testing, 1 unit 5

trips = 10 travelers
• Identify service provider for BGAN Modem
• BGAN Modem Project - Contract for proxy/service Management (third-country)
• Prospective BGAN Modem Project Recipient Identified for Phase I
• Identify partners to act as travelers and eligible recipient networks for

telecommunications program
• Identify Travelers for September IT Entrepreneurs' Trip
• Prepare Launch ofTwo Websites: One to Support Hardware Entrepreneurs and One to

Support Cuban Web Developers
• Contract with Latin American Partner to Manage and Launch Entrepreneur Websites
• Conduct Trip to Island to Liaise with Two Existing Entrepreneur Networks, Deliver

Equipment (laptops, USB thumbdrives, cellular phones), Verify Website Operation, and
Assess Hurricane Impact

• Contract with Latin American Partner for Additional Set of Trips (probably 6 trips over 6
months) for IT Entrepreneur Initiatives

• Identify Two New Travelers for IT Entrepreneur Program
• IRI' s IT Program Partners Identify Candidate Travelers for IT Handbook
• IRI Defines Principal Areas ofInterest for IT Handbook

October 2008
• BGAN Modem Project - Purchase Equipment and Initial Service Plan
• Contractor Develops Basic Proxy Interface for BGAN Modem Project
• Basic Training Materials are Developed and a Trainer/Traveler is identified for the

BGAN Modem Project
• Contract with European Cellular Phone Partner to Travel to Latin America and Provide

Training for Telecornmunications Project.
• Contract with Latin American Partner to facilitate travelers for telecommunications

project.
• European Partner to Purchase Equipment for Telecommunications Project

;~----_/
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• European Partner to Travel to Latin America to Prep Trainers
• Conduct Trip to Island to Liaise with Two Existing Entrepreneur Networks and Establish

at Least One New Contact Network (all travel will also include targeted deliveries of
equipment as described above)

• One New Traveler for Future IT Entrepreneur Program Trip is Identified
• Three to four IT Handbook Travelers are Selected from Candidates and They are Briefed

on the Project Plan
• A Detailed List ofQuestions for Each Topic Area ofthe IT Handbook, Including Input

from USAID and Other NGOs and USG Agencies are Compiled

Novem ber 2008
• First Trip for the BGAN Modem Project is Conducted (Delivery and operation of first

unit)
• BGAN Modem Project Assessment and Feedback from First User
• Identify at Least Two Additional Prospective Users for BGAN Modem Project
• Two Travelers Deliver 1 GSM Modem and Accompanying Hardware, Purchase

Necessary Cellular Plans, and Train Recipients for Telecommunications Project
• Conduct Trip to Island for IT Entrepreneur Program to Liaise with Existing Networks
• New Traveler for IT Entrepreneur Program Future Trip Identified
• Recruitment of Additional Potential Travelers and/or Specialized Trainers from

Guatemala Office for the IT Entrepreneur Program
• One to two IT Handbook Researchers Travel to Cuba

Decem ber 2008
• Initiate Phase TI for BGAN Modem Project (December-January - extension of

management and operations, 2 additional units)
• BGAN Modem Project Purchase equipment and additional service as needed
• Identify and Prep Additional Trainer- Traveler for Phase TI ofBGAN Modem Project
• Refine Delivery and Training Plan ofBGAN Modem Project with Contractor and Travel

Partners
• Program Partners Collect Information on Ability ofCuban Recipients To Use

Technology Effectively for Telecommunications Project
• IRI Assesses Future Potential ofthe Telecommunications Project and the SMS-Activism

Programs
• Conduct Trip to Island to Liaise with Two Existing Entrepreneur Networks and Establish

at Least One New Contact Network
• New Traveler for IT Entrepreneur Program Future Trip Identified
• Targeted Training Trips for IT Entrepreneur Program are Identified and Planned
• Remaining 1-3 IT Handbook Researchers Travel to Cuba

January 2009
• Second trip for the BGAN Modem Project is Conducted (Delivery and operation ofunits

#2 and #3)
• Conduct Trip to Island for IT Entrepreneur Program to Liaise with Existing Networks
• New Traveler for IT Entrepreneur Program Future Trip Identified
• IRI Receives Individual IT Handbook Reports and Begins Compilation and Editing
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February 2009
• Initiate Phase ID ofthe BGAN Modem Project (February-August 2009 - Delivery and

sustained operation of up to 10 units)
• Assessment of the BGAN Modem Project: At this time, it should be determined whether

this initiative can be continued through all 10 planned units
• BGAN Modem Project Contractor will be retained through September 2009 for long-

term management of system if assessment is positive.
• Identify 4-6 total traveler-trainers thru culmination ofBGAN Modem Project
• Purchase equipment for units 4 & 5 ofthe BGAN Modem Project
• Conduct Trip to Island to Liaise with Two Existing Entrepreneur Networks and Establish

at Least One New Contact Network
• New Traveler for IT Entrepreneur Program Future Trip Identified
• Framework for Additional Extended Work to Cover Next Six Months of Grant is Drafted
• Completion ofFinal English Version ofIT Handbook and Distribution to other NGOs

and USG Agencies.
• Production ofIT handbook in Spanish for distribution in Cuba.

March 2009
• Third trip ofthe BGAN Modem Project is conducted (Delivery ofunits 4 and 5)
• Conduct Trip to Island for IT Entrepreneur Program to Liaise with Existing Networks
• New Traveler for IT Entrepreneur Program Future Trip Identified
• Dissemination and Use oflT Handbook

April2009
• Purchase equipment for units 6 and 7 ofthe BGAN Modem Project
• Prep additional trainers as needed for the BGAN Modem Project
• Additional Monthly IT Entrepreneur Program Travel to Continue Based on New six-

Month Assessment and Plan
• Dissemination and Use ofIT Handbook

May 2009
• Fourth trip: Deliver units 6 and 7 for the BGAN Modem Project
• Additional Monthly IT Entrepreneur Program Travel to Continue Based on New six-

Month Assessment and Plan
• Dissemination and Use ofIT Handbook

June 2009
• Purchase equipment for units 8 and 9 ofthe BGAN Modem Project
• Prep additional trainers as needed for the BGAN Modem Project
• Additional Monthly IT Entrepreneur Program Travel to Continue Based on New six-

Month Assessment and Plan
• Dissemination and Use oflT Handbook

July 2009
• Fifth trip: Deliver units 8 and 9 ofthe BGAN Modem Project
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• Additional Monthly IT Entrepreneur Program Travel to Continue Based on New six-
Month Assessment and Plan

• Dissemination and Use oflT Handbook

August 2009
• Assessment and follow-up as needed of the BGAN Modem Project (Delivery of unit 10

and replacement of equipment as needed)
• Additional Monthly IT Entrepreneur Program Travel to Continue Based on New six-

Month Assessment and Plan
• Dissemination and Use ofIT Handbook

Public Opinion Polling

IRI will continue to utilize public opinion research as an integral part of all facets of its program
in Cuba. IRI will utilize public opinion research to inform every aspect of its civil society
development program and assist partners in utilizing survey results in outreach, issue
identification and advocacy, message development, and cornmunications. In addition, IRI
surveys will assist more advanced civil society organizations in gauging the results of their
efforts, as the organizations increased level of activity bears fruit over time, and in making mid-
course adjustments as necessary. Finally, IRI surveys will serve as an important source of
concrete information to assist the intemational cornmunity in deciding how to best support and
assist Cubans.

IRI will conduct three nationwide surveys during the program period, two tracking and one
targeted for the Afro-descendant programo As in the past, IRI will partner with the international
pollster who has successfully completed the most quantitative (three) and qualitative (one)
surveys in Cuba as well as US public opinion professional David Williams to assist in the design
of surveys, conduct the survey analysis, and present the survey results to partners.

The information gathered from the public opinion research program wilI enable IRI to provide
strategies and incentives for partner organizations on the island to evolve greater levels of
understanding, constituent representation and responsiveness, thereby enhancing their credibility

. and capacity. The results of the surveys will be publicly released, and the specifics of the
findings will be addressed in closed-door briefings with U.S. government officials. The results
will also be shared with all Latín American and Eastem European diplomatic officials in
Washington, as well as other select countries that maintain an interest in Cuba. FinalIy, the
results of each survey will be distributed to civil society networks for dissemination on flash
drives and CDs.

Calendar:

September 2008
• Public Opinion PolI Program Planning

October 2008
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• Draft National Public Opinion PoIl Questionnaire

November 2008
• Field National Public Opinion PoIl

December 2008
• Nationwide Public Opinion PoIl Presentations by Polling Consultant to Partners, USG

and the Intemational Community
• Dissemination of Opinion Poll Key Findings on the Island through Key Networks and IT
• Draft Afro-Descendant Targeted Public Opinion Poll Questionnaire

January 2009
• Field Targeted Afro-Descendant Public Opinion PolI
• Nationwide Public Opinion PolI Presentations to Partners on the Island
• Dissemination ofOpinion PolI Key Findings on the Island through Key Networks and IT

February 2009
• Afro-Descendant Targeted Public Opinion PolI Presentations to Partners on the Island
• Dissemination of Opinion PolI Key Findings on the Island through Key Networks and IT
• Draft National Public Opinion PolI Questionnaire

March 2009
• Field National Public Opinion PolI
• Public Opinion PolI Presentations to Partners on the Island
• Dissemination of Opinion PolI Key Findings on the Island through Key Networks and IT

April2009
• Nationwide Public Opinion PolI Presentations by Polling Consultant to Partners, USG

and the Intemational Cornmunity
• Dissemination of Opinion PolI Key Findings on the Island through Key Networks and IT

May 2009
• Public Opinion PolI Presentations to Partners on the Island
• Dissemination ofOpinion PolI Key Findings on the Island through Key Networks and IT

June 2009
• Public Opinion PolI Presentations to Partners on the Island
• Dissemination of Opinion PolI Key Findings on the Island through Key Networks and IT

July 2009
• Public Opinion PolI Presentations to Partners on the Island
• Dissemination of Opinion PolI Key Findings on the Island through Key Networks and IT

August 2009
• Public Opinion PolI Presentations to Partners on the Island
• Dissemination of Opinion PolI Key Findings on the Island through Key Networks and IT
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Objective 2
Strengthen and support nongovemmental civil society networks.

Solidaridad Española con Cuba and the Pontis F 'oundation Subgrants
IRI will work with SEC during this program period to increase Cuban citizens' capacity to
communicate utilizing scientific public opinion research, increase existing civil society networks
size and visibility domestically and abroad, and increase Cuban citizens' access to
communications technologies such as cellular phones, computers and the intemet. SEC will
support civil society networks and work with them to ensure that they take advantage of the
unique window of opportunity currently opening in Cuba. Specifically, SEC will implement a
multi-phase skills training program tailored to the needs of specific partner group as described in
the outreach, skills training and IT support sections below. Additionally, SEC will deliver
conduct public advocacy, marketing and intemet support for the networks.

IRI will also work with the Pontis Foundation based in Bratislava, Slovakia during this periodo
Through Pontis' eleven years of experience building civil society in Slovakia, nine years of
practice executing activities in oppressed societies and six years of know-how working in Cuba
IRI and Pontis will work directly on the island and draw from Slovakia's own transitional
experience and human capital. Specifically, during the next year Pontis will work with IRI to 1)
transfer Slovak and other former cornmunist countries' transition period experience to Cuba in
order to assist in the preparation of local actors for the transition period in Cuba, 2) identify new
networks of Cuban civil society and develop means of technical, material and moral support for
them, 3) continue support for and contacts with families of political prisoners and 4) build upon
existing efforts to raise awareness about the situation in Cuba through the promotion of solidarity
in Slovakia and other selected former communist countries and on the EU level as a whole.

Outreach to Civil Society Networks
Cuba' s democratic future depends upon the ability of its citizens to associate with like-minded
individuals, express their views publicly, openly debate public policy and petition their
govemment. These activities are common among flourishing civil societies, but essentialIy non-
existent in Cuba. The growth of civil society will rely on the ability of grassroots leaders to
attract a constituency, cornmunicate with their supporters, advocate on behalf of relevant issues,
organize their membership and gamer support for their mission. Civil society leaders should
offer a well-functioning, credible altemative to the government's status quo. The expansion of
Cuba' s civil society movement relies in large part on the inclusion of populations that are
increasingly relevant and vocal, namely women, youth and Afro-Cubans.

During this program period, IRI will work with strategic civil society networks that have
managed to establish a relatively significant presence in Cuba's civil society community. These
networks will receive skills trainings to help them increase their organizational capacity, grow
the potential of leaders within the network and advance a concrete issue of importance. The
trainings will help prepare key civil society organizations to help lead a democratic transition and
future govemment in Cuba.
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Of these networks, IRI specifically works closely with two women' S networks, a youth network,
three protestant seminaries, a group of entrepreneurs and is strengthening ties with an association
of journalists and a group of Afro-Cuban leaders. The women's networks boast the largest
number of members, with each network comprising of 150-200 women, and although the
majority of affiliates are concentrated in and around Havana, both networks have representation
nationwide. The youth network is extensive as well, with roughly 200 members organized into
three major regional branches and smaIler, local groups in almost every province. The three
seminaries, located in Havana, Santa Clara and Santiago de Cuba have a combined feIlowship of
approximately 100 individuals. The group of entrepreneurs, located in Havana, consists of only
15-20 individuals at the moment, but is proving to be remarkably reliable and talented regarding
information technology initiatives. The group of journalists consists of 15 activists, and the Afro-
Cuban network of leaders encompasses around 40 members in Havana, Cardenas, Bayamo and
Santiago de Cuba. In total, IRI reaches roughly 700 individuals directly or indirectly and will
continue throughout this program period to seek out new like-minded networks with which to
partner. To develop these seven networks IRI will provide access to cornmunication technology
and/or tailored skiIls training programs dependant on the network level of organization and their
capacity as outlined below.

Skills Training for Civil Society Networks
IRI will provide democratic skills training to partner networks based upon a four (4) phase
framework. The framework is designed to provide a basis for the advancement of individual
partner groups that may be at different stages of organization and development and will therefore
require varied skiIls training. Maintaining this framework for civil society development provides
a basic framework from which IRI will utilize to advance its partner networks who do not all fit
into a single mold. IRI communicates on a regular basis with partners and trainers regarding the
effects of IRI programming and the needs of each specific network. Accordingly, specific civil
society trainings designed to further develop the capacity of IRI' s networks wiIl be assessed on a
case by case basis within IRI' s civil society training framework. Training topics wiIl include:
organizational structure and internal cornmunications (phase 1); advocacy and message
development (phase 2); survey research, external cornmunications and public speaking (phase 3);
and advanced leadership training (phase 4). Trainers will be handpicked third party nationals
with experience in the selected areas and will be aware of the intricacies of working in a closed
society.

In the upcoming year IRI will conduct four in-person trainings with each of the six civil society
networks described above, for a total of 24 trainings. The trainings, conceived within the four
phase framework, will target small groups of network leaders who will be identified by the
specific organizations. Whenever possible, trainers will travel to several network hubs across the
island and conduct trainings for leaders in each regional area multiplying the effect of each
training trip.

IRI, in consultation with its partners and USAID, wiIl vet all intended on-island partners to
ensure that they are independent from Cuban government leadership, policies and financial
support.

Information Technology and Civil Society Development
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Lacking basic equipment to communicate with civil society representatives on and off the island,
civil society leaders are missing opportunities to call their constituencies to action. From
completing simple functions like word processing to sending messages via SMS or e-mail, civil
society networks lack the means to discuss advocacy strategy and conduct outreach with their
members. In order to support the advancement of these basic communication skills IRI will
distribute, to each of the networks it trains, packages of technology designed to advance
organizations' goals and objectives. The equipment wiIl serve to increase networks'
organizational and cornmunication capacities as well as Cubans' facility with and appreciation
for technologies that are largely available in the outside worId, but prohibited by the Cuban
government.

Equipment will be delivered with trainers as weIl as vía themail and by commercial delivery.
Deliveries will coincide with trainer visits so that recipients may be taught how to use the
equipment. Via trainings, recipients will not only be encouraged to cornmunicate between
network representatives, but also with the outside world. Civil society leaders will be taught to
take photos and make videos for dissemination on and offthe island.

IRI will survey training and equipment recipients on new and creative ways to empower civil
society networks using technology. In addition, civil society Ieaders will be encouraged to send
messages via SMS to a cornmon inbox, which wiIl be administered by IRI. If desired by the
sender, these messages may then be pushed back out to all, or a selection of, civil society
members in possession of a phone. In this way, IRI will facilitate the coordination of
information releases between different civil society networks, and in turn, a sense of cooperation
between organizations. SimilarIy, IRI will conduct SMS polls of civil society representatives
when appropriate. In knowing who has possession of the phone, IRI can anonymously question
individuals from whom it would like to receive specific feedback. (please refer to the
Information Technology section for more detail on the SMS program)

Timeline:

September 2008
• Identify Trainers and Training Recipients for Civil Society Networks for Civil Society

Networks
• Establish Subgrants with Pontis and SEC
• Develop Detailed and Coordinated Plan of Activities with Pontis and SEC

October 2008
• Identify Trainers and Training Recipients for Civil Society Networks for Civil Society

Networks
• Outreach to Latin American and Eastern Civil Society European Networks
• Delivery ofInformation Technology Packages to Civil Society Networks
• Skills Training for Civil Society Networks
• SEC Subgrant - Preparation for trips (assessment, IT delivery and training)
• SEC Subgrant - DeveIopment of training materials
• SEC trip abroad, selection and training of trainers
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November 2008
• Identify Trainers and Training Recipients for Civil Society Networks for Civil Society

Networks
• Delivery ofInformation Technology Packages to Civil Society Networks
• Skills Training for Civil Society Networks
• Pontis Subgrant - Trip to Cuba, General Assessment, Networking, Establishing Contact

with Activists
• SEC Subgrant - Preparation for trips (assessment, IT delivery and training)
• SEC Subgrant - Development of training material s
• SEC Training trip 1 (two trainers) to the island
• SEC Assessment Trip 1 (two people) to the island
• SEC IT Delivery Trip 1 (two people) to the island
• SEC trip abroad, selection and training of trainers, feedback meetings with travelers

December 2008
• Identify Trainers and Training Recipients for Civil Society Networks for Civil Society

Networks
• Outreach to Latin American and Eastern European Networks
• Delivery oflnformation Technology Package s to Civil Society Networks
• Skills Training for Civil Society Networks
• Pontis Subgrant: Dissemination ofPublished Cuba Trip Brief
• SEC Subgrant - Training trip 11(two trainers) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - IT delivery trip 11(one person) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - Assessment trip 11(one person) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - Preparation for trips (assessment, IT delivery and training)
• SEC Subgrant - Development of training material s
• SEC trip abroad, selection and training of trainers, feedback meetings with travelers

January 2009
• Identify Trainers and Training Recipients for Civil Society Networks for Civil Society

Networks
• Delivery ofInformation Technology Packages to Civil Society Networks
• Skills Training for Civil Society Networks
• Pontis Subgrant - Preparation for Workshops in Bratislava and one 10 Bucharest

following Cuba Trip Utilizing Pictures and Anecdotal Evidence
• SEC Subgrant - Training trip ID (two trainers) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - IT delivery trip III (two people) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - Assessment trip ID (two people) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - Preparation for trips (assessment, IT delivery and training)
• SEC Subgrant - Development of training material s
• SEC trip abroad, selection and training of trainers, feedback meetings with travelers

February 2009
• Identify Trainers and Training Recipients for Civil Society Networks for Civil Society

Networks .
• Delivery ofInformation Technology Packages to Civil Society Networks
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•

Skills Training for Civil Society Networks
Pontis Subgrant - Cuba Trip Exhibit
SEC Subgrant - Training trip IV (two trainers) to the island
SEC Subgrant - IT delivery trip IV (one person) to the island
SEC Subgrant - Preparations oftrips (assessment, IT delivery and training)
SEC Subgrant - Development of training material s
SEC trip to third country, selection and training of trainers, feedback meetings with
travelers

•
•

•
•
•
•

March 2009
• Identify Trainers and Training Recipients for Civil Society Networks
• Outreach to Latin American and Eastern European Networks
• Delivery ofInformation Technology Packages to Civil Society Networks
• Skills Training for Civil Society Networks
• Pontis Subgrant - Cuba Trip Exhibit
• SEC Subgrant - Training trip V (one trainer) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - IT delivery trip V (two people) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - Preparations oftrips (assessment, IT delivery and training)
• SEC Subgrant - Development of training materials
• SEC trip to third country, selection and training of trainers, feedback meetings

April2009
• Identify Trainers and Training Recipients for Civil Society Networks
• Delivery ofInformation Technology Packages to Civil Society Networks
• Skills Training for Civil Society Networks
• Pontis Subgrant - Expert Trip to Cuba
• SEC Subgrant - Training trip VI (two trainers) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - IT delivery trip VI (one person) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - Preparation for trips (assessment, IT delivery and training)
• SEC Subgrant - Development of training material s
• SEC trip to third country, selection and training of trainers, feedback meetings

May 2009
• Identify Trainers and Training Recipients for Civil Society Networks
• Delivery ofInformation Technology Packages to Civil Society Networks
• Skills Training for Civil Society Networks
• Pontis Subgrant - Expert Trip to Cuba
• SEC Subgrant - Training trip VII (two trainers) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - IT delivery trip VII (two people) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - Preparations of trips (assessment, IT delivery and training)
• SEC Subgrant - Development of training material s
• SEC trip to third country, selection and training of trainers, feedback meeting s with

travelers

June 2009 _
• Identify Trainers and Training Recipients for Civil Society Networks
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•

Delivery ofInformation Technology Package s to Civil Society Networks
Skills Training for Civil Society Networks
Pontis Subgrant - Cuba Trip Exhibit
SEC Subgrant - Training trip VIII (two trainers) to the island
SEC Subgrant - IT delivery trip VIII (one person) to the island
SEC Subgrant - Preparations oftrips (assessment, IT delivery and training)
SEC Subgrant - Development of training materials
SEC trip to third country, selection and training of trainers, feedback meetings with
travelers

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

July 2009
• Identify Trainers and Training Recipients for Civil Society Networks
• Delivery ofInformation Technology Packages to Civil Society Networks
• Skills Training for Civil Society Networks
• Pontis Subgrant - Cuba Trip Exhibit
• SEC Subgrant - Training trip IX (two trainers) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - IT delivery trip IX (two people) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - Preparations oftrips (assessment, IT delivery and training)
• SEC Subgrant - Development of training materials
• SEC trip to third country, selection and training of trainers

August 2009
• Identify Trainers and Training Recipients for Civil Society Networks
• Outreach to Latin American and Eastern European Networks
• Delivery ofInformation Technology Packages to Civil Society Networks
• Skills Training for Civil Society Networks
• Pontis Subgrant - Cuba Trip Exhibit at market place in Bratislava, Slovakia

Objective 3
Engage and support the establishment o/ civil society networks within Cuba 's Afro-descendant
population.
Afro-descendant Network Outreach
IRI will identify democratic skills trainers in third countries on an ongoing basis to maintain a
steady flow of travelers to the island. Because Cuban security officiaIs are skeptical of frequent
travelers, IRI expects to send each trainer to the island a maximum of two times. IRI staff will
regularly seek out new trainers through its own contacts in Latin America and Europe and will
specifically work to establish new relationships with experts on race issues and Afro-Latino
movements.

IRI will identify training recipients through travelers who will seek out motivated individuals.
IRI wiIl also strengthen ties with previously established partners on the island and encourage
feedback about current or potential leaders within the network. Program staff will rely on the
judgment of the group leaders to identify the best candidates for certain training sessions,
especially for training sessions outside of Cuba for which participation is limited and the skill
sets ofthe individuals must be evaluated and matched with the objectives for each trip.
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Afro-descendant Network Democratic Skills Trainings
IRI will carry out democratic skills trainings on a quarterly basis in Cuba. The trainings will be
divided into three phases with each phase consisting of two trips. During the first year IRI will
complete Phases 1 and TI. The phases have been modeled after the historical development of
grassroots organizations in Colombia, most of which began with a cultural focus to strengthen
Afro-Colombian identify. Subsequent phases then evolved into discussions that were
increasingly political in nature. IRI's training sessions will follow this framework and be carried
out as follows:

Phase I: Strengthening cultural identity, organizational sfructure and internal communications.
The objective for phase one is to attract participants to the network and establish a basic structure
of internal operations. From previous Afro-Cuban working sessions IRI has learned that the first
step to empowering Afro-Latino groups, or any marginalized group for that matter, is to
strengthen their cultural identify and to form a cohesive group of motivated individuals. For this
reason, Phase 1 will provide support for cultural expression and discuss Afro-Cuban history and
identity. Trainers for this phase will be Afro-Latino cultural leaders who will deliver material s
about Afro-Latino movements and cultural expression and will revisit Cuban history to fill in
gaps left out by Cuban text books.

Phase 1 will also include trainings about organizational structure and internal communication,
and trainers will include specialists from grassroots organizations with expertise on internal
communications. Trainers will meet with network leaders and assess the current level of
organization and participation and clarify the organizational structure and internal
communications strategy ofthe network. The trainers will work with network leaders to establish
a system to produce a quarterly newsletter andJor magazine for the network along with other
communication strategies facilitated by increased access to cellular phones, computers and
thumbdrives.

Phase II: Developing network expertise on regional Afro-Latino movement and crafting strategic
plan for network initiatives. The objective of Phase TI is to move the dialogue from historical
and cultural topics to social and political themes. During the second phase IRI will send experts
from the region to share specific information about major strides that have been made in Latin
America to empower minorities in social, economic and political realms. Trainers will educate
network members about legislation and civil society initiatives in Latin America and will work
with the Afro-Cuban network to brainstorm similar initiatives that fit within the Cuban contexto
This phase wilI address racial profiling by police, equal access to public services, employment
and discrimination, ingrained racial preferences in Cuban society, anti-discrimination laws and
championing greater visibility of Afro-Cubans in media and political positions.

Phase III: Message development and external communications. The third phase, to begin during
year two of this grant, will focus on external communications to elicit support for the movement
frorn other Afro-Cubans, the general Cuban public and eventuaIly Cuban government officials.
Trainers for Phase ID wiU help Afro-Cuban networks craft a targeted message and develop
leaders' public speaking and leadership skills. Network members wilI learn how to utilize tools
such as blogging and mass SMS texting to reach new audiences and coordinate unified action.
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Afro-Descendant Network and Information Technology
To overcome communication hurdles among Afro-Cuban network members, IR! wiIl deliver
information technology equipment to its partners on the ground in Cuba. Currently, cellular
phone and internet penetration in Cuba are among the lowest in Latin America, and, even though
bans have been lifted on the purchase of cellular phones and computers in Cuba, many Cubans
do not have the purchasing power to obtain these items. Afro-Cubans, who generaIly receive
fewer remittances from abroad than white Cubans, are particularly hindered from accessing
cellular phones, computers and other technology.

IR! will boost Afro-Cuban' s access to technology by equipping trainers and travelers with
cellular phones, laptop computers and other equipment and software. First, cellular phones will
be delivered to network leaders so that they may coordinate internally. Laptop computers will be
delivered to network leaders, writers and/or those who have the means to connect to the internet.
Microsoft office software, printers and peripheral equipment will accompany each computer.
IR! will support network members who obtain internet access though sharing accounts with
friends and/or neighbors, and IR! will also work with foreign nationals in Cuba, such as students,
to "legally" 1 set up separate internet servers for the Afro-Cuban network when possible.

Equipment wiIl be delivered to the network members once each quarter in conjunction with
democratic skiIls training sessions. During the third quarter IR! will also purchase equipment for
Cuban civil society leaders when they travel abroad to learn about civil society initiatives first
hand.

Nationwide Afro-Cuban survey
To date there has not been a publicly released quantitative survey focused on the racial climate in
Cuba. As Afro-Cuban civil society groups begin to foster dialogue about race issues, promote a
specific set of race issues and engage the Cuban public as a whole, such scientific data will be
necessary to properly guide their efforts. IR! will utilize its previous experience in carrying out
public opinion research to gather scientific data on attitudes towards the racial situation in Cuba.
IRI is scheduled to send interviewers in December and to have the final results by February
ahead of a networking trip to Colombia and/or Brazil, and subsequently Phase II of the
democratic skills trainings. The results are primarily for the benefit of the Afro-Cuban network
as they develop a strategic plan of action during Phase II, but the survey will also be shared with
key organizations and individuals in Washington, DC and abroad to break down the perception
that the Revolution eliminated all of Cuba's racial problems. IR! will utilize the survey to
present the reality of race relations in Cuba and to elicit the support of experts abroad.

Generating International Support for Afro-Cubans
As reflected in the CRS Report for Congress regarding Afro-Latinos in Latin America, several
countries, such as Colombia and Brazil, have made significant headway regarding anti-
discrimination campaigns and have active, ongoing debates about race on a nationallevel. These
countries boast a budding Afro-Latino civil society that pushes political, economic and social

1 Although Cuban's are officially barred from hiring ITECSA to set up their own intemet servers, foreign nationals
may do so and subsequently hand over the account to Cuban nationals.
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issues pertinent to their Afro-descendant cornmunities. Cuba, however, lacks such organization
at the grassroots level and the Cuban government does not allow open dialogue about race issues.
Because of this Cuban civil society has been stifled in this manner, the national dialogue about
race lags decades behind that ofthe rest ofLatin America.

Afro-Latino leaders have been, and will continue to be, essential mentors to Afro-Cubans as long
as Afro-Latino leaders are made aware of the situation in Cuba. IRI wilI utilize its field offices
and established political and civil society contacts to reach out to Afro-Latino leaders in
countries such as Colombia and Brazil, and possibly Pero, Venezuela, and Ecuador.
Organizations from these countries are already cooperating, albeit sporadically, on an
internationallevel but rarely bring Afro-Cubans into their regional movement. IRI will stress the
importance of including Cubans by inviting Afro-Latino leaders to Cuba to meet the networks as
well as facilitating trips for Cubans to meet such leaders in their own countries.

IRI will travel to Latin America in October to learn more about nurturing cultural awareness in
order to build civil society and to seek out trainers for Phase 1. IRI will seek out a total of four
trainers from this trip and develop a detailed training agenda for trips to be carried out in
November and February. In March, IRI will travel to the regíon with a delegation of 2-3 Afro-
Cuban civil society leaders. During this trip, IRI will share the results of its Afro-Cuban survey
with Afro-Latino leaders and seek out trainers for Phase TI. The Cuban leaders will have an
opportunity to learn about civil society and political initiatives first hand and to educate other
Afro-Latino leaders about Cuba's racial situation and the needs of the Afro-Cuban network.
Trainers found from this trip will travel to Cuba in May and August 2009 to carry out Phase TI of
the trainings.

Timeline:

September 2008
• Identify Afro-Cuban Network Trainers and Training Recipients
• Identify and Network with International Leaders and Organizations Devoted to Afro-

Latino Issues

, October 2008
• Networking Trip to Colombia and/or Brazil to Identify Trainers and to Evaluate Potential

of Continuous International Support, Seek out Trainers for Phase 1 Afro-Cuban Network
Training

• Outreach to Congressional Black Caucus
• Monetary support for cultural activities prior to hip hop festival

November 2008
• Phase 1Afro-Cuban Network Training
• Delivery ofInformation Technology to Afro-Cuban Networks
• Deliver Material Support for Cuba Hip Hop Festival
• Choquibtown to Cuba for hip hop festival
• Outreach to Congressional Black Caucus
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• Pontis Subgrant - Trip to Cuba, General Assessment, Networlcing, Establishing Contact
with Activists

December 2008
• Support quarterly publication for Afro-Cuban network
• Draft Afro-Descendant Targeted Public Opinion PolI Questionnaire
• Identify Trainers and Training Recipients for Civil Society Networks for Afro-Cuban

Network

January 2009
• Afro-Cuban network to conduct cultural event and formalizes organization and

membership
• Field Targeted Afro-Descendant Public Opinion PolI

February 2009
• Phase 1 Afro-Cuban Network Training
• Delivery ofInformation Technology to Afro-Cuban Networks
• Present results of nationwide Afro-Cuban survey to network leaders, USG officials, DC-

based NGOs and other relevant individual s

March 2009
• Networlcing trip to Colombia and/or Brazil to share results of Afro-Cuban survey, to seek

out Phase TIAfro-Cuban Network Trainers
• Two Cuban network leaders to Colombia and/or Brazil for hands-on training about

polítical, economic and social initiatives for Afro-Latinos
• Support of Quarterly Afro-Cuban Network Publication

April2009
• Afro-Cuban network to conduct formal discussion to reflect on training topics and survey

results

May 2009
• Phase TIAfro-Cuban Network Training
• Intemational Afro-Latino leaders to Cuba to Visit Afro-Cuban Network
• Delivery ofInformation Technology to Afro-Cuban Networks

June 2009
• Afro-Cuban leaders to Intemational Event
• Support of Quarterly Afro-Cuban Network Publication

July 2009

August 2009
• Phase TIAfro-Cuban Network Training
• Delivery of Inforrnation Technology to Afro-Cuban Networks
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m, Workplan Calendar: August 27,2008 through August 26, 2009

September 2008
• Initiate Phase I ofBGAN Modem Project (September-November - initial testing, 1 unit 5

trips = 10 travelers
• Identify service provider for BGAN Modem
• BGAN Modem Project - Contract for proxy/service Management (third-country)
• Prospective BGAN Modem Project Recipient Identified for Phase I
• Identify partners to act as travelers and eligible recipient networks for

telecornmunications program
• Identify Travelers for September IT Entrepreneurs' Trip
• Prepare Launch of Two Websites: One to Support Hardware Entrepreneurs and One to

Support Cuban Web Developers
• Contract with Latin American Partner to Manage and Launch Entrepreneur Websites
• Conduct Trip to Island to Liaise with Two Existing Entrepreneur Networks, Deliver

Equipment (laptops, USB thumbdrives, cellular phones), Verify Website Operation, and
Assess Hurricane Impact

• Contract with Latin American Partner for Additional Set ofTrips (likely 6 trips over 6
months) for IT Entrepreneur Initiatives

• Identify Two New Travelers for IT Entrepreneur Program
• IRI' s IT Program Partners Identify Candidate Travelers for IT Handbook
• IRI Defines Principal Areas ofInterest for IT Handbook
• Public Opinion Poll Program Planning
• Identify Trainers and Training Recipients for Civil Society Networks for civil society

networks
• Establish Subgrants with Pontis and SEC
• Develop Detailed and Coordinated Plan of Activities with Pontis and SEC
• Identify Afro-Cuban Network Trainers and Training Recipients
• Identify and Network with Intemational Leaders and Organizations Devoted to Afro-

Latino Issues

October 2008
• BGAN Modem Project - Purchase Equipment and Initial Service Plan
• Contractor Develops Basic Proxy Interface for BGAN Modem Project
• Basic Training Materials are Developed and a Trainer/Traveler is identified for the

BGAN Modem Project
• Contract with European Cellular Phone Partner to Travel to Latin America and Pro vide

Training for Telecommunications Project.
• Contract with Latin American Partner to facilitate travelers for telecornmunications

project.
• European Partner to Purchase Equipment for Telecornmunications Project
• European Partner to Travel to Latin America to Prep Trainers
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• Conduct Trip to Island to Liaise with Two Existing Entrepreneur Networks and Establish
at Least One New Contact Network (alI travel will also include targeted deliveries of
equipment as deseribed above)
One New Traveler for Future IT Entrepreneur Program Trip is Identified
Three to four IT Handbook Travelers are Selected from Candidates and They are Briefed
on the Project Plan
A Detailed List ofQuestions for Each Topie Area ofthe IT Handbook, Including Input
from USAID and Other NGOs and USG Agencies are Compiled
Draft National Public Opinion PolI Questionnaire
Identify Trainers and Training Recipients for Civil Society Networks for civil society
networks
Outreach to Latin American and Eastem European Networks
Delivery ofInformation Technology Package s to Civil Society Networks
Skills Training for Civil Society Networks
SEC Subgrant - Preparation for trips (assessment, IT delivery and training)
SEC Subgrant - Development of training material s
SEC trip abroad, selection and training of trainers
Networking Trip to Colombia and/or Brazil to Identify Trainers and to Evaluate Potential
of Continuous Intemational Support, Seek out Trainers for Phase 1 Afro-Cuban Network
Training
Outreach to Congressional Black Caueus
Monetary support for cultural activities prior to hip hop festival

•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

November 2008
• First Trip for the BGAN Modem Project is Conducted (Delivery and operation of first

unit)
• BGAN Modem Projeet Assessment and Feedback from First User
• Identify at Least Two Additional Prospective Users for BGAN Modem Project
• Two Travelers Deliver 1 GSM Modem and Accompanying Hardware, Purchase

Necessary Cellular Plans, and Train Recipients for Telecommunications Project
• Conduct Trip to Island for IT Entrepreneur Program to Liaise with Existing Networks
• New Traveler for IT Entrepreneur Program Future Trip Identified
• Recruitment of Additional Potential Travelers and/or Specialized Trainers from

Guatemala Offiee for the IT Entrepreneur Program
• One to two IT Handbook Researchers Travel to Cuba
• Field National Public Opinion PolI
• Identify Trainers and Training Recipients for Civil Society Networks for civil society

networks
• Delivery ofInformation Technology Packages to Civil Society Networks
• Skills Training for Civil Society Networks
• Pontis Subgrant - Trip to Cuba, General Assessment, Networking, Establishing Contact

with Activists
• SEC Subgrant - Preparation for trips (assessment, IT delivery and training)
• SEC Subgrant - Development of training material s
• SEC Training trip 1 (two trainers) to the island
• SEC Assessment Trip 1 (two people) to the island
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• SEC IT Delivery Trip 1 (two people) to the island
• SEC trip abroad, selection and training of trainers, feedback meetings with travelers
• Phase 1 Afro-Cuban Network Training
• Delivery oflnformation Technology to Afro-Cuban Networks
• Deliver Material Support for Cuba Hip Hop Festival
• Choquibtown to Cuba for hip hop festival
• Outreach to Congressional Black Caucus

December 2008
• Initiate Phase TI for BGAN Modem Project (December-January - extension of

management and operations, 2 additional units)
• BGAN Modem Project Purchase equipment and additional service as needed
• Identify and Prep Additional Trainer- Traveler for Phase TI ofBGAN Modem Project
• Refine Delivery and Training Plan ofBGAN Modem Project with Contractor and Travel

Partners
• Program Partners ColIect Information on Ability of Cuban Recipients To Use

Technology Effectively for Telecommunications Project
• IRI Assesses Future Potential ofthe Telecommunications Project and the SMS-Activism

Programs
• Conduct Trip to Island to Liaise with Two Existing Entrepreneur Networks and Establish

at Least One New Contact Network
• New Traveler for IT Entrepreneur Program Future Trip Identified
• Targeted Training Trips for IT Entrepreneur Program are Identified and Planned
• Remaining 1-3 IT Handbook Researchers Travel to Cuba
• Nationwide Public Opinion Poll Presentations by Polling Consultant to Partners, USG

and the International Community
• Dissemination of Opinion PolI Key Findings on the Island through Key Networks and IT
• Draft Afro-Descendant Targeted Public Opinion PolI Questionnaire
• Identify Trainers and Training Recipients for Civil Society Networks for civil society

networks
• Outreach to Latin American and Eastem European Networks
• Delivery ofInformation Technology Packages to Civil Society Networks
• Skills Training for Civil Society Networks
• SEC Subgrant - Training trip TI (two trainers) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - IT delivery trip TI (one person) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - Assessment trip TI (one person) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - Preparation for trips (assessment, IT delivery and training)
• SEC Subgrant - Development of training materials
• SEC trip abroad, selection and training of trainers, feedback meeting s with travelers
• Support quarterly publication for Afro-Cuban network
• Identify Trainers and Training Recipients for Civil Society Networks for Afro-Cuban

Network
• Pontis Subgrant: Dissemination ofPublished Cuba Trip Brief

January 2009
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• Second trip for the BGAN Modem Project is Conducted (Delivery and operation ofunits
#2 and #3)

• Conduct Trip to Island for IT Entrepreneur Program to Liaise with Existing Networks
• New Traveler for IT Entrepreneur Program Future Trip Identified
• IRI Receives Individual IT Handbook Reports and Begins Compilation and Editing
• Field Targeted Afro-Descendant Public Opinion Poll
• Nationwide Public Opinion PolI Presentations to Partners on the Island
• Dissemination of Opinion PolI Key Findings on the Island tbrough Key Networks and IT
• Identify Trainers and Training Recipients for Civil Society Networks
• Delivery ofInformation Technology Packages to Civil Society Networks
• SkilIs Training for Civil Society Networks
• Pontis Subgrant - Preparation for Workshops in Bratislava and one In Bucharest

folIowing Cuba Trip Utilizing Pictures and Anecdotal Evidence
• SEC Subgrant - Training trip ID (two trainers) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - IT delivery trip ID (two people) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - Assessment trip ID (two people) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - Preparation for trips (assessment, IT delivery and training)
• SEC Subgrant - Development of training material s
• SEC trip abroad, selection and training of trainers, feedback meetings with travelers
• Afro-Cuban network to conduct cultural event and formalizes organization and

membership

February 2009
• Initiate Phase ID ofthe BGAN Modem Project (February-August 2009 - Delivery and

sustained operation of up to 10 units)
• Assessment ofthe BGAN Modem Project: At this time, it should be determined whether

this initiative can be continued tbrough alI 10 planned units
• BGAN Modem Project Contractor wilI be retained through September 2009 for long-

term management of system if assessment is positive.
• Identify 4-6 total traveler-trainers thru culmination ofBGAN Modem Project
• Purchase equipment for units 4 & 5 ofthe BGAN Modem Project
• Conduct Trip to Island to Liaise with Two Existing Entrepreneur Networks and Establish

at Least One New Contact Network
• New Traveler for IT Entrepreneur Program Future Trip Identified
• Framework for Additional Extended Work to Cover Next Six Months of Grant is Drafted
• Production ofIT handbook in Spanish for distribution in Cuba.
• Afro-Descendant Targeted Public Opinion PolI Presentations to Partners on the Island
• Dissemination of Opinion PolI Key Findings on the Island through Key Networks and IT
• Draft National Public Opinion PolI Questionnaire
• Identify Trainers and Training Recipients for Civil Society Networks for civil society

networks
• Delivery ofInformation Technology Packages to Civil Society Networks
• Skills Training for Civil Society Networks
• Pontis Subgrant - Cuba Trip Exhibit
• SEC Subgrant - Training trip IV (two trainers) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - IT delivery trip IV (one person) to the island
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•

SEC Subgrant - Preparations oftrips (assessment, IT delivery and training)
SEC Subgrant - Development of training material s
SEC trip to third country, selection and training of trainers, feedback meetings with
travelers
Phase 1 Afro-Cuban Network Training
Delivery ofInformation Technology to Afro-Cuban Networks
Present results of nationwide Afro-Cuban survey to network leaders, USG officials, DC-
based NGOs and other relevant individuals

•
•

•
•
•

March 2009
• Third trip ofthe BGAN Modem Project is conducted (Delivery ofunits 4 and 5)
• Conduct Trip to Island for IT Entrepreneur Program to Liaise with Existing Networks
• New Traveler for IT Entrepreneur Program Future Trip Identified
• Dissemination and Use ofIT Handbook
• Field National Public Opinion Poli
• Public Opinion PolI Presentations to Partners on the Island

.,,;..t • Dissemination of Opinion Poli Key Findings on the Island through Key Networks and IT
• Identify Trainers and Training Recipients for Civil Society Networks for civil society

networks
• Outreach to Latin American and Eastern European Networks
• Delivery ofInformation Technology Package s to Civil Society Networks
• Skills Training for Civil Society Networks
• Pontis Subgrant - Cuba Trip Exhibit
• SEC Subgrant - Training trip V (one trainer) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - IT delivery trip V (two people) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - Preparations of trips (assessment, IT delivery and training)
• SEC Subgrant - Development oftraining material s
• SEC trip to third country, selection and training of trainers, feedback meetings
• Networking trip to Colombia and/or Brazil to share results of Afro-Cuban survey, to seek

out Phase TI Afro-Cuban Network Trainers
• Two Cuban network leaders to Colombia and/or Brazil for hands-on training about

political, economic and social initiatives for Afro-Latinos
• Support of QuarterIy Afro-Cuban Network Publication

April2009
• Purchase equipment for units 6 and 7 of the BGAN Modem Project
• Prep additional trainers as needed for the BGAN Modem Project
• Additional Monthly IT Entrepreneur Program Travel to Continue Based on New six-

Month Assessment and Plan
• Dissemination and Use of IT Handbook
• Nationwide Public Opinion PolI Presentations by PolIing Consultant to Partners, USG

and the International Cornmunity
• Dissemination of Opinion PolI Key Findings on the Island through Key Networks and IT
• Identify Trainers and Training Recipients for Civil Society Networks for civil society

networks
• Delivery ofInformation Technology Packages to Civil Society Networks
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• Skills Training for Civil Society Networks
• Pontis Subgrant - Expert Trip to Cuba
• SEC Subgrant - Training trip VI (two trainers) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - IT delivery trip VI (one person) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - Preparation for trips (assessment, IT delivery and training)
• SEC Subgrant - Development of training materials
• SEC trip to third country, selection and training oftrainers, feedback meetings
• Afro-Cuban network to conduct formal discussion to reflect on training topics and survey

results

May 2009
• Fourth trip: Deliver units 6 and 7 for the BGAN Modem Project
• Additional Monthly IT Entrepreneur Program Travel to Continue Based on New six-

Month Assessment and Plan
• Dissemination and Use ofIT Handbook
• Public Opinion Poll Presentations to Partners on the Island
• Dissemination of Opinion PolI Key Findings on the Island through Key Networks and IT
• Identify Trainers and Training Recipients for Civil Society Networks for civil society

networks
• Delivery ofInformation Technology Packages to Civil Society Networks
• SkiIls Training for Civil Society Networks
• Pontis Subgrant - Expert Trip to Cuba
• SEC Subgrant - Training trip VII (two trainers) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - IT delivery trip VII (two people) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - Preparations of trips (assessment, IT delivery and training)
• SEC Subgrant - Development oftraining material s
• SEC trip to third country, selection and training of trainers, feedback meeting s with

travelers
• Phase II Afro-Cuban Network Training
• International Afro-Latino leaders to Cuba to Visit Afro-Cuban Network
• Delivery ofInformation Technology to Afro-Cuban Networks

June 2009
• Purchase equipment for units 8 and 9 of the BGAN Modem Project
• Prep additional trainers as needed for the BGAN Modem Project
• Additional Monthly IT Entrepreneur Program Travel to Continue Based on New six-

Month Assessment and Plan
• Dissemination and Use ofIT Handbook
• Public Opinion PolI Presentations to Partners on the Island
• Dissemination ofOpinion PolI Key Findings on the Island through Key Networks and IT
• Identify Trainers and Training Recipients for Civil Society Networks for civil society

networks
• Delivery ofInformation Technology Packages to Civil Society Networks
• SkiIls Training for Civil Society Networks
• Pontis Subgrant - Cuba Trip Exhibit
• SEC Subgrant - Training trip VIII (two trainers) to the island
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•

SEC Subgrant - IT delivery trip VIII (one person) to the island
SEC Subgrant - Preparations oftrips (assessment, IT delivery and training)
SEC Subgrant - Development oftraining material s
SEC trip to third country, selection and training of trainers, feedback meetings with
travelers
Afro-Cuban leaders to Intemational Event
Support of Quarterly Afro-Cuban Network Publication

•
•

•

•
•

July 2009
• Fifth trip: Deliver units 8 and 9 ofthe BGAN Modem Project
• Additional Monthly IT Entrepreneur Program Travel to Continue Based on New six-

Month Assessment and Plan
• Dissemination and U se of IT Handbook
• Public Opinion PolI Presentations to Partners on the Island
• Dissemination of Opinion PolI Key Findings on the Island through Key Networks and IT
• Identify Trainers and Training Recipients for Civil Society Networks for civil society

networks
• Delivery oflnformation Technology Package s to Civil Society Networks
• Skills Training for Civil Society Networks
• Pontis Subgrant - Cuba Trip Exhibit
• SEC Subgrant - Training trip IX (two trainers) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - IT delivery trip IX (two people) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - Preparations oftrips (assessment, IT delivery and training)
• SEC Subgrant - Development of training material s
• SEC trip to third country, selection and training of trainers

August 2009
• Assessment and follow-up as needed of the BGAN Modem Project (Delivery of unit 10

and replacement of equipment as needed)
• Additional Monthly IT Entrepreneur Program Travel to Continue Based on New six-

Month Assessment and Plan
• Dissemination and Use ofIT Handbook
• Public Opinion PoIl Presentations to Partners on the Island
• Dissemination of Opinion PoIl Key Findings on the Island through Key Networks and IT
• Identify Trainers and Training Recipients for Civil Society Networks for civil society

networks
• Outreach to Latin American and Eastem European Networks
• Delivery oflnformation Technology Packages to Civil Society Networks
• Skills Training for Civil Society Networks
• Pontis Subgrant - Cuba Trip Exhibit at market place in Bratislava, Slovakia
• SEC Subgrant - Training trip X (two trainers) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - IT delivery trip X (two people) to the island
• SEC Subgrant - Preparations oftrips (assessment, IT delivery and training)
• SEC Subgrant - Development oftraining material s
• SEC trip to third country, selection and training oftrainers
• Phase TI Afro-Cuban Network Training
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• Delivery ofInformation Technology to Afro-Cuban Networks

IV. Program Administration
Throughout the program period, IRI Cuba will develop all activities from its headquarters in
Washington, DC. Design and execution of the program will be determined in consultation
between the Regional Director and Deputy Director of IRI' s Latin America & Caribbean
Division, the Cuba Program Officer, as well as subgrant partners and in certain cases, IRI field
office staff In particular, Guatemala will be used as a hub for recruiting and managing Latin
American trainers in Central America and neighboring Caribbean Basin countries (Colombia,
Mexico, Dominican Republic, Venezuela, et al.)

With respect to logistics, IRI will utilize its experienced in-house Travel Department that books
all international travel in accordance with USAID and other U.S. federal government travel
regulations. Due to U.S. government regulations, travel between a third country and Cuba will
be booked externally or via IRI's subgrantees. Such travel will comply with procedures
established between IRI and USAID, OFAC, and/or other relevant agencies, and will also be
subject to IRI's own internal controls and procedures.
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APPENDIX 1- Program Implementation Plan

Objective 1 : Breaking the Information Blockade August 26, 2008 - August 27, 2009

(NOTE: "qual" means acttvity will be measured qualitatively.)
Aetivity Ql Q2 Q3 Q4

A Develop, build, distribute and maintain tecbnology tbat provides
uneensored Internet aecess.

a.l Develop and configure internet receiver units (# made ready) 2 units 2 units 3 units 3 units
a.2 Identify and train recipients, deliver hardware (# delivered) 1 unit 2 units 3 units 3 units
a.3 Use and content management (qual) (quaí) (qual) (qual)
B Inerease communieation witbin and among civil society

networks usin2 mobile pbones
b.l Identifv optimum mobile device and service packageís) (qual)
b.2 Identify potential recipients within island civil society networks (# of 25 recipients 25 recipients 25 recipients 25 recipients

possible recipients found)
b.3 Acquire equipment and service (# of service-ready devices acquired) 25 devices 25 devices 25devices 25 devices
bA Deliver to island recipients (# of devices delivered) 5 devices 15 devices 15 devices 20 devices
b.5 Manazement and maintenance of devices alreadv deploved (qual) (qual) (qual)
C Encourage Information Technology entrepreneurship and

internal market demando
c.l Identify optimum cost-efficient and obtainable hardware (qual) (qual)
c.2 Procurement (% of total planned units of a11types acquired) 5%oftotal 20% of total units 25% oftotal 25%oftotal

units units units
c.3 Identify avenues for large-scale delivery to island (qual) (qual) (qual) (qual)
cA Identifv points of distribution within the Closed Societv (qual) (qual) (qual) (qual)
c.5 Delivery of equipment to island (% of total planned units of al1 types 10% oftotal lO%oftotal

delivered) units units
c.6 Supply chain feedback and manaaement (qual) (qual)
D Conduct regular public opinion surveys in Cuba for

dissemination outside and inside Cuba
e.l Prepare nationwide survey questionnaire and conduct field research (qual) (qual)
e.2 Public dissemination of survey results (qual)
e.3 Prepare population-specific survey questionnaire, conduct field (qual) (qual)research, analysis
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Objective 2 : Strengtben Civil Society August 27, 2008 - August 26, 2009

(NOTE: "qual" means activity will be measured qualitative/y.)
Activity Ql Q2 Q3 Q4

A Grow the democratic capacity of existing civil society networks
and professional associations.

a.1 Identify trainers (Latin America, Europe) (qual) (qual) (qual) (qual)
a.2 Outreach to potential training recipients (qual) (qual) (qual) (qual)
a.3 Phase 1: Provide Democratic Skills Training to Dissident Networks 2 networks 2 networks 1 network 1 network(organizational structure, internal communications)
a.4 Phase 11:Provide Democratic Skills Training to Dissident Networks 1 network 2 networks 2 networks(advocacy, message development)
a.5 Phase III: Provide Democratic Skills Training to Dissident Networks

1 network 1 network(survey research, external communications, public S )
a.6 Phase IV: Provide Democratic Skills Training to Network Leaders 21eaders

Networks (advanced leadership training for specific network leaders)
B Equip and communicate witb civil society networks and

professional associations using tecbnology, and train tbem in its
use.

b.1 Distribute IT equipment (cell phones, computers, carneras, flash
5% oftot. equipment 15% oftot. equipment

15%oftot. 15%oftot.
drives, CDs, DVDs, etc) to training recipients equipment equipment
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Objective 3 : Promote Marginalized Communities August 27, 2008 - August 26, 2009

(NOTE: "qual" means activity will be measured qualitatively.)
Activity Ql Q2 Q3 Q4

A Support tbe development of Afro-Cuban Civil Society Networks
a.l Identify trainers (Latin America) (qual) (qual) (qual) (qual)
a.2 Outreach to potential training recipients (qual) (qual) (qual) (qual)
a.3 Phase 1 Democratic skills training for cornmunity leaders (organizational

21eaders 21eaders 21eaders 21eadersstructure, interna! cornmunications, strengthening Afro-Cuban identity)
a.4 Phase 11Democratic skills training for Afro-Cuban networks (Afro-Latino 1 network 2 networks

movements, anti-discrimination legislation in LAC, Cuban constitution)
a.5 Phase III Democratic skills training for Afro-Cuban networks (message

development, external cornmunications)
a.6 Deliver printed material s, monetary support to maintain activities and IT 5%oftot. 15% of tot. equipment 15%oftot. 15%oftot.

equipment equipment equipment equipment

a.7 Conduct nationwide Afro-Cuban survey 1

B. Link tbe Afro-Cuban population witb otber regional Afro-descendant
populations

b.l Networking missions to Latin America by IRI and partners (# oftrips)
2 trips 2 trips

b.2 Afro-Latino leaders travel to Cuba for assessment and training (# oftrips) 2 trips 2 trips

b.3 Cornmunity leaders from Cuba travel to Latin America to network and
2 tripslearn about building civil society (# oftrips)
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APPENDIX II - Monitoring and Evaluation Plan

(see attached spreadsheet, "Monitonng and Evaluation Plan 'J

Objective 1: Break the Information Blockade

Result 1 Civil networks use IT to communicate and to increase scope and pace of
their activities.

Indicators

1.1 Civil society networks report positive examples ofIT use in support ofprograms.

1.2 Records of cell phone use and internet browsing demonstrate use in support of
network activities.

1.3 Civil society members increase use ofIT messaging to cornmunicate with IRl
partners.

Result 2 Distributed IT equipment increases exposure of Cubans to outsiders and
to uncensored information.

Indicators

2.1 Equipment is delivered, received by Cuban citizenry, and activated for use.

2.2 Cell phones and internet access are used to contact outsiders andlor access uncensored
media

2.3 IRI-supplied IT assets serve as nexuses for oflline content distribution

Result 3 Programs create avenues for Cubans outside the regime to access
technology and draw new individuals into contact networks.

Indicators

3.1 Non-civil network recipients ofIRI equipment successfully receive and distribute
iterns.

3.2 IRI-furnished IT assets are used by Cubans to cornmunicate with one another

3.3 IRI andlor its partners are able to cornmunicate with downstream recipients of
equipment.

Objective 2: Strengtben Civil Society
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Result 1 Civil Society networks and members demonstrate improved management
skills and organizational structures.

Indicators

1.1 Number of trainings provided by professional management/organizational experts,

l.2 Plans developed by civil society networks to expand their presence with respect to
some or all of the following: geography, membership, profile.

Result 2 Civil society members and networks exhibit enhanced communication
within and among groups, as well as witb otbers outside the country

Indicators

2.1 Civil society networks develop plans - during or following trainings with experts - to
improve communication strategies and/or advocacy messages.

2.2 Evidence that civil society networks use cell phones and other information technology
to cornmunicate for organizational and advocacy purposes.

Objective 3: Promote Marginalized Communities

Result 1 Mro-cubans develop civil society network

Indicators

l.1 Number oftrainings conducted by civil society/cornmunications experts

l.2 Network increases membership and has an organized structure, objectives and
advocacy message.

l.3 Network utilizes effective internal and external cornmunications strategies

Result 2 Mro-Cubans are integrated into intemational Afro-Latino movement

Indicators

2.1 Afro-Latino leaders travel to the island to conduct Afro-Latino specific trainings,
deliver material s and equipment, and deliver massages of support from the
international cornmunity to Afro-Cuban network.

2.2 New individuals/groups reach out to Afro-Cuban network and/or advocate on their
behalf intemationally


